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Message from the President
It’s been almost a year since I wrote a message for this
newsletter. Since then we’ve had exciting cover page news
to share, including an announcement about the new LCCI
designation released by CCI National last spring. I’m
happy to announce that myself and Andrew Fulcher of the
CCI South AB Board are two of the first people to obtain
this designation.
Ryan Coles

My primary goal as the
president is to continue
to grow our membership,
with special emphasis on
condo owners. They are
the ones who we are all
here to better serve.

For those of you who have been
members for more than three
years, please consider applying for
this and spreading the word. The
designation is a form of marketing
that can grow CCI’s brand and
recognition. It also shows clients
that you are an experienced,
condo-focused service provider.
Another recent front page
announcement highlighted the
Volunteer and Condo of the Year

awards. Congratulations to Kim Schulte
of The Tudors and Glorand Place
respectively for receiving these wellearned acknowledgements. I had the
opportunity to give Kim the award in
person, with his fellow owners. (They had
wine and cookies…I was not about to
pass up the opportunity to present). Kim’s
fellow owners had some lovely words to
say about Kim and it was great to be back
at a building I actually first visited 10 years
ago for a Reserve Fund Study.
(continued on page 3)
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BFL CANADA
Condominium Insurance Brokerage
Proud Gold Sponsor of the Canadian Condominium
Institute South Alberta Chapter
Finding the right insurance can be intimidating and confusing, so let us take the stress out
of the process and help you make an informed risk strategy. In addition to protecting your
investment, the BFL CANADA team can offer guidance focused around claims prevention,
coverage education and bylaw review to property managers and condominium boards.

THE CONDO PROTECT ADVANTAGE
Our Condo Protect insurance package is designed to cover the risks faced by condominium
corporations. It includes:
–
–
–
–
–

Eleven specifically designed coverages that exceed the Condominium Property Act
requirements
Manuscript wording designed for condominiums
Access to more insurers than any other broker
Dedicated condominium proactive claims support unit
National Condominium team of 150+ people across Canada

FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP INSURE YOUR PROPERTY, CONTACT US
BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc.
1-888-451-4132
albertarealestate@bflcanada.ca
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The LCCI Designation Program
(continuation from page 1)

Canadian Condominium Institute
South Alberta Chapter

THE VOICE OF
CONDOS IN CANADA
Formed in 1982, the Canadian Condominium
Institute is a national, independent, nonprofit organization dealing exclusively with
condominium issues and representing all
participants in the condominium community

OUR MISSION
To lead condominium owners and industry
members through education and advocacy
with integrity and professionalism.

2021 - 2022
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Ryan Coles
Vice President
Tony Reed
Treasurer
Walter Wakula
Secretary
Maria Bartolotti
Directors
Adrian Breitwieser
Dionne Levesque
Laurie Kiedrowski
Lauren Larre
Andrew Fulcher
Abbie Thurgood
Sara Bushnell
Administrator
Elaine Courte, CAE

Continuing on the thread of our
chapter’s news headlines, CCI South AB
and North AB have partnered with the
Alberta Real Estate Association (AREA)
to create the Alberta Condominium
Management Education Consortium
(ACMEC). Apologies for adding
another acronym to your life. ACMEC
is one of only two providers currently
approved by RECA to provide courses
that assist condo managers in meeting
their licensing requirements. The
ACMEC course material was jointly
produced by CCI members and AREA.
I’ve made a number of phone
calls and emails to various property
managers to get the word out about
our course offerings. We are the most
cost-competitive and timely option on
the table right now. Even if you don’t
need to be licensed, consider taking the
Fundamentals of Condo Management
course to be more informed about the
requirements of a property manager’s
job. Property managers are critical
contributors to this industry and its one
of the toughest jobs I know. And if you
are self-managed, the Fundamentals
course would be an excellent supplement
to our CCI 100/200/300 courses. We
hope that our educational courses

continue to be a valuable asset to Board
members and those property managers
who want to expand their knowledge
base. CCI covers many topics in greater
detail in our 200 and 300 courses - for
example, we dive pretty deep into
building envelope topics (one of my true
passions) in our 300 course.
Let’s close with a classic anecdote
many of you are likely familiar with. I
was chatting with a coworker who is in a
tiff with his own condo Board/developer
over a bylaw and rules clarification. I
explained that from my perspective, there
are often two streams of owners who are
trying to get the actions/responses they
need from the Corporation - those who
play an ‘empathy card’…and others who
can tend towards an angrier approach,
needing responses immediately and
sometimes with a threatening tone. A
more patient and respectful approach
leads to better results for us all in this
industry. My team focuses on this
mantra every day and we certainly
appreciate every one of you who
demonstrate the same. Let’s set out to
share some kind words with our fellow
Board members and project teams in the
coming months. I hope to see more of
you in person soon too!

CONTACT US
PO Box 38107, Calgary, Alberta T3K 4Y0
tel 403.253.9082
admin@ccisouthalberta.com
ccisouthalberta.com
©2022 CCI-South Alberta Chapter. Contents may not be
reproduced by any means, in whole or in part without
written permission for the publisher. This publication is
designed to provide informative material of interest to
its readers. It is distributed with the understanding that
it does not constitute legal or other professional advice.
The views of the authors expressed in any articles are
not necessarily the views of the Canadian Condominium
Institute and neither CCI nor any other party will assume
liability for loss or damage as a result of reliance on this
material. Appropriate legal or other professional advice
or other expert professional assistance should be sought
from a competent professional. Advertisements are paid
advertising and do not imply endorsement of or any
liability whatsoever on the part of CCI with respect to any
product, service, or statement.
CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

Ryan Coles
CCI South Alberta Chapter, President
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At a Glance
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (HYBRID) Thursday, September 30, 2021

FIRESIDE CHAT WITH THE EXPERTS ON
October 29, 2021
November 25, 2021
January 27, 2022
February 24, 2022
March 31, 2022
April 28, 2022
May 26, 2022
June 30, 2022

Builder’s Liens
Managers are from Mars, Boards are from Venus
The Concrete Parkade Conundrum
Asbestos, Mould, Microbial Awareness in Condos
Legal Costs for Condominium Corporations
RECA Condominium Licensing Update
Coming soon
Mix & Mingle Social

COURSES
CM101
CM100
CM
CM200
CM300

Directors Education
Fundamental Management Principles
Intro Financial Mgmt & Successful Budgeting
Practical Management Principles
Specialty Management Issues

*Please note the CCISA Board has decided to continue virtual events for the time being.
Please review CCI South Alberta COVID-19 SAFE EVENTS POLICY on the website
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! notice
CCI-SA has taken steps to
support the temporary social
distancing measures currently
being implemented to arrest
the spread of COVID-19.
Please check our website for
updates on events as they
become available.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
June 7th, 2022
Bearspaw Golf Course

ACR CONFERENCE 2022
2022 Alberta Condominium
& Real Estate Conference
September 16 & September 17
Calgary Telus Convention Centre
(www.acrconference.org)

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM
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How to Prevent Leaks in
Older Residential Buildings
By Violet Lim, P.Eng.,
Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.

L

If the walls are
not adequately
waterproofed, or if
there are throughcracks present and the
water isn’t properly
drained away from the
foundation wall via a
weeping tile system
at the foundation’s
footing, water is
forced into the
basement.

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

eaky basements are a common issue in older, smaller
residential buildings. Annoying and potentially costly
for building owners, they aren’t necessarily a sign that
the building was poorly constructed.
Time works against older buildings. However, new builds
are also susceptible to leaks. Concrete foundation walls can
be just as vulnerable as those made of masonry (ie. brick) or
concrete block units.
In most cases, leaks are a result of an unfortunate
combination of time and forces of nature. Concrete
inevitably cracks at some point in time, and often these
cracks will extend the width of a basement’s foundation wall
(known as “through-cracks”), allowing water in saturated
soil to seep through.
Basement leaks are typically caused by one, or a
combination, of the following:
1. Hydrostatic pressure. This occurs when the soil
below the foundation and/or around the foundation walls is

saturated with water, creating pressure
against the foundation slab from below
or against the walls. If the walls are
not adequately waterproofed, or if
there are through-cracks present and
the water isn’t properly drained away
from the foundation wall via a weeping
tile system at the foundation’s footing,
water is forced into the basement.
Some soils, like sand or loam, absorb
little water and allow fast drainage,
while clayey soils are very absorptive
and potentially expansive when
saturated. If water is not adequately
discharged via weeping tiles to a
municipal storm drainage system,
surface soil can become saturated
during heavy rain or snowmelt events.
Additionally, blocked or clogged
gutters and downspouts that do not
extend away from the building will
discharge large volumes of water
adjacent to the foundation.
2. Seepage. If the top of a foundation
wall is below the surface soil grade,
seepage is likely to occur over the top of
the wall during heavy rain or snowmelt
events.
3. Backsloping. Sometimes, a
negative-sloped yard that slopes
towards the building (rather than away
from it) will direct large volumes of
water to the exterior wall and create
hydrostatic pressure. If that wall is not
adequately waterproofed, and if cracks
are present, the water will have nowhere ➔
WINTER 2022
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else to drain. If there is no weeping tile system at the
foundation footing to direct water to a storm sewer system,
then leaking will occur into the basement.
4. Poor reinforcement. A foundation wall that has too
little steel reinforcement sometimes results in structural
cracks that extend the width of the wall, allowing water to
seep through. Bowing foundation walls and/or horizontal
cracks at or near the mid-span of the basement wall are
indicative of inadequate steel reinforcement within the
walls.
However, the most common source of water seepage is
actually through non-structural cracks in a concrete wall.
Non-structural cracks occur over time and are caused by
changes in concrete moisture during initial curing (i.e.
concrete shrinks as it dries and hardens), temperature
changes, or improper concrete application at time of
installation. Both structural and
non-structural cracks are caused
by different mechanisms, and
may require different repairs or
combinations of repairs.
5. Clogged window wells. While
most window wells come with drains
in case water accumulates from
heavy rain or snowmelt events, these
drains may become clogged or may
be missing entirely, in which case
water will enter around the window.

Leaks can cause further
structural damage
if not dealt with in
a timely fashion,
potentially rendering
the foundation and the
building unsafe.

Preventative maintenance and repair
Typically, basement repair leaks can be performed from the
inside or the outside as needed, and they can be done on
concrete, cement block, or masonry foundations. There are
several ways to repair existing leaks and prevent future ones
from occurring.
1. Install a waterproofing membrane on the exterior
side of the foundation wall. This would require excavation
of soil to facilitate the installation. At the same time, if not
already installed, adding an exterior weeping tile or drain
system is recommended. This is a belt-and-suspenders
system designed to reduce hydrostatic pressure during
heavy rain or snowmelt events, and to direct large volumes
of water away from the foundation wall to the storm sewer
system.
2. If the grade is backsloped towards the house, it should
be properly re-sloped away from the building. Ensure
downspouts are discharging and directing water away from
the building.
6
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3. If there are structural cracks
present in the concrete wall, this could
be a sign that the structure is shifting or
sinking, or that there is inadequate steel
reinforcement within the wall. Consult
a structural engineer, as structural
repairs may be required. If the engineer
deems that the cause is inadequate
steel reinforcement within the wall,
the wall then needs to be reinforced
and stabilized, usually in the form of
supplementary steel reinforcement
installed in the basement interior. Both
structural and non-structural cracks
can be sealed from the interior with
expanding polyurethane injections
– essentially inserting an expanding,
flexible material that fills and seals the
crack. If the cracks are narrow enough,
they can be bridged with an exterior
waterproofing membrane.
4. Window wells that don’t have
drains should have them installed to
direct water to the weeping tile system
below or away from the building.
Clogged drains should be inspected
regularly and cleaned of debris.
Window well covers keep out debris
and minimize the chances of a drain
from being clogged.

Implications of unchecked
water leakage
Water is the source of most building
issues, and these can exacerbate or
compound over time. For buildings
that have drywall covering interior
basement foundation walls, the
presence of water promotes the growth
of mould, which is dangerous and
harmful to the occupants’ health.
Additionally, leaks can cause further
structural damage if not dealt with in
a timely fashion, potentially rendering
the foundation and the building unsafe.
It is crucial to detect any moisture
ingress as early as possible.

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM
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Getting to know
Lauren Larre

U

sually, you would be able to meet CCI South
Alberta Chapter’s Board of Directors’ at around
the networking portion of luncheons, at breaks
throughout various courses they may instructor, or in our
Alberta Condominium & Real Estate (ACR) Conference
exhibitor booth. We are pleased to provide an opportunity
for you to get to know us.
In this edition, we would
like you to meet one of the
new CCI South Alberta’s
Director, Lauren Larre!
Lauren is the Regional
Director of FirstService
Residential.
How long have you been in
this position(s)?
6 years

Laren Larre

How did you get into the
Condominium Industry?
I started property
management on the rental
side. I have always been
interested in real estate (my
mother is a realtor) and
jumped at the opportunity
to Join FirstService Residential in 2016, when I was
selected to join the company
What was/is the most rewarding aspect
of the project?
I have just finished implementing a new internal system
called Property Fundamentals at FirstService Residential. This
system will utilize technology and take property specific data

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

points to provide the Property Manager
(PM) automatic notices on upcoming
key dates, by property. This program
was also designed for Regional Director
(RD) oversight to proactively manage
PM performance. A Dashboard will
provide a snapshot to the RD of the
PM to monitor performance based on
specific KPI’s.
The most rewarding part is that it
is another tool that will assist PM’s in
providing top notch service It will add
another level of support and oversight
for the RD’s to be able to add extra
support and coaching where need be.
How long have you been
a CCISAC Member?
Less than a year
Current CCI South Alberta
Board Position
Member at Large
Do you sit on any Committees?
Membership Committee. Also
recently was appointed to the ACMEC
Education Committee
What do you value most of your
CCISAC membership?
The depth of resources and expertise
that CCIAC offers to management
firms, property managers, vendors,
board members and condo owners. ➔
WINTER 2022
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My team of Property Managers inspire me
every day. They work so hard for the Boards
and are very supportive of each other.
Why did you decide to volunteer as a
Board members with CCISA?
I am a big believer in education for board members and
condo owners. At FirstService Residential we focus on
Board education, and I wanted to learn more outside of
my own network. Being a CCI Board member has already
taught me so much and I have only been on the Board for
less than 6 months. So far, it has been a very rewarding
experience!
What advice would you provide to someone who is
thinking about joining CCISA?
Just do it! The learning opportunities are endless. CCI is also
great for networking and thinking outside your own box.

10
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What is the biggest distraction when
you are working?
Email notifications popping up! In
order for me to stay focused on a task, I
had to turn them off.
What/Who inspires you and why?
My team of Property Managers inspire
me every day. They work so hard for the
Boards and are very supportive of each
other. I have managers on my team that
have been in the industry much longer
than me and teach me every day and for
that, I am very grateful.
What does “success” mean to you in
terms of your work as a board member?
Success to me would be making an impact
or difference and being able to contribute to
the chapter in a meaningful way.

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM
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The Supply-Chain
Condo Conundrum
By Brian Shedden, BSS®
Entuitive Corporation

W

Extraordinarily long
lead times on the
delivery of materials
are leading to projects
taking significantly
longer than originally
planned, leading to
anxiety on the part of
unit owners as they
live in a construction
site for many months.

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

ell, yet another term brought to us by the Pandemic: Supply-Chain.
Like 2020’s “Pivot”, a term we grew to dislike,
the 2021 to present “Supply-Chain” term is one we could
have well done without.
Alas, the disruptions in both manufacturing and
distribution, which is a world-wide phenomenon, is both
very real and very unwelcome.
In your daily life, it may mean that grocery stores have
fewer items on the shelf, a new car may be harder to find
and prices, well they just keep going up.
For the first time in many years, there is renewed
concern over inflation. Prices keep going up, driving up
the inflation rate and with few tools in their tool boxes
to combat inflation, Central Banks are now signaling an
impending round of interest hikes, making consumers pay
yet more.
So, how does this affect Condominiums and what does it
mean for your corporation?
Well, the biggest impact is on your Reserve Fund.
This fund is updated every five years in Alberta and it is
essentially an attempt to look 30 years into the future to
forecast the financial resources that will be required at
various times to ensure that the physical property of your
corporation can be restored or replaced if needed. In most
corporations, your contributions to
the Reserve Fund typically
represent 20-30% of your
monthly condo fees.
For many years,
interest rates have
been stable and low
and inflation has
also been low as
well. However, that
all changed with the

onset of the Pandemic.
For those of us in the Engineering
world, this is what we are seeing:
• Contractors are having difficulty
getting the materials that they need to
conduct their work.
• Extraordinarily long lead times
on the delivery of materials are leading
to projects taking significantly longer
than originally planned, leading to
anxiety on the part of unit owners as
they live in a construction site for many
months.
• The costs of projects are rising at
a fairly alarming rate. Why? With so
much uncertainty surrounding material
costs, contractors are having to manage
their risk by increasing their bid prices
to cover the cost of the unknowns.
• Reserve funds are taking
significant hits as the costs to replace
that were in place when your study was
conducted 4 years ago may be largely
irrelevant now.
• The costs of adequately funding
the reserves are driving up condo fees
or leading to Special Levy’s.
This situation, like so many of the
problems brought about by the Pandemic,
is having to be managed on the fly and
that leads to increased uncertainty and
increased costs. As there is only one
person who bears the brunt of these
increased costs, the Unit Owners, we are
in the middle of tough times and the end
is nowhere in sight, yet.
WINTER 2022
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Ten helpful tips to be
an effective board member
By Lauren Larre
FirstService Residential

C
Extraordinarily long
lead times on the
delivery of materials
are leading to projects
taking significantly
longer than originally
planned, leading to
anxiety on the part of
unit owners as they
live in a construction
site for many months.

ongratulations, you’re on the board of directors
for your condominium corporation. Whether this
is your first time sitting on a board of directors or
you’ve been doing this for years, keeping up with the fiscal
responsibility for your community is a big job.
Each officer on the board of directors has a fiduciary
relationship with the corporation members and must act in
good faith. This relationship imposes obligations of trust
and confidence on the board in favour of the corporation
and its members. Board members must act in good faith
and in the best interests of the corporation members.
Acting on behalf of others in your community may
sound like a daunting task, but following these simple,
common-sense tips will make your time on the board a
valuable and enjoyable learning experience.

Tip #1: Community wants and needs
supersede personal agendas.
Everyone has a unique vision for their
community, and the kind of lifestyle the
want to see. People will have different
ideas of what kind of projects will bring
value.
Now that you’re a board member
your own needs may have to take a
backseat to community needs. The
decisions you and the board make now
affect everyone in the community,
today and tomorrow. You might have
to walk in someone else’s shoes at times
during your role to see the big picture.
Cassie Henderson, Manager Service
Excellence at FirstService Residential,
agrees. “We understand how critical it
is for board members to honour their
fiduciary obligations while acting
in their property’s best interest, and
this may mean setting aside personal
agendas. Establishing common goals
and timelines from the beginning, and
especially after elections, goes a long
way in helping boards work together
and achieve their goals.”
Tip # 2: Your friends & neighbours
may be on the board.
It’s an enjoyable experience when
you can work alongside people who
have common interests. Community
residents all want the same thing — a
well-managed home. Not everyone
will agree all the time and differing
opinions can side-track get you.
➔
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Keeping your board’s community vision and goals at the
heart of every matter helps manage expectations, provide
reasoning for decisions, and work through conflicts.
On the bright side, different perspectives and opinions
can be a healthy way to reach the best solution, as long as
everyone maintains respect.
Tip #3: Learn, listen, and educate yourself.
Your community is a treasure trove of information. Get
to know the property and people who live around you.
Understanding your community needs, what residents
want, and the kind of community lifestyle the board wants
to create will turn community dreams into reality.
Educating yourself helps with informed decisionmaking. Not only do you need your ear to the ground in
the community, why not tap into knowledge and support
outside your corporation. Seminars, books, condo events
and networking with other condo corporation boards are
valuable and nurture new ideas.
Tip #4: Engage with your community.
Your community is stronger when you work together,
and people like sharing their ideas. Consider hosting
community events and getting to know your neighbours.
Whether it’s a food drive, holiday party or fundraiser, this
is an excellent opportunity for a meet n’ greet between
neighbours.
Events are a great way to learn which residents are
game to work on special committees. Many people want to
contribute, and hosting informal events encourages people
to come forward with ideas and knowledge sharing.
“Knowledge should be shared,” says Glenne Manlig,
President of FirstService Residential. “Trust is earned
when we empower residents through transparent, clear
communications and managing expectations — while
fostering strong community relationships.”
Engaging with your community can also be a form
of ‘succession planning’; people attending an event
or volunteering on a committee may be future board
members.
Tip #5: Set a good example.
Being a role model is a significant part of your job. You’re
part of a leadership team, and essential that people see
you lead by example. How you portray yourself influences
how others perceive you, and positive behaviour cultivates
14
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respect and trust in the board and
their decisions. When board members
embody community values and abide
by the policies, others will follow suit.
Leading by example could be as
simple as behaviour like taking time
to listen to residents and following up
on all issues in a timely manner. Or it
could be more involved where following
a community by-law means making
certain sacrifices; like pet restrictions.
Tip #6: Be prepared.
Board meetings keep people engaged
and on the same page as you meet
community goals and follow your
vision. Remember, board roles are
volunteer positions and another
activity in busy lives. Come to meetings
prepared.
If you have materials to present,
distribute them ahead of the
meeting. Please read materials in
advance when you receive meeting
material beforehand. Being prepared
acknowledges and values people’s
time and ensures efficiency and
informed decision-making. Ready
board members elicit more robust
conversations where everyone feels
informed and on equal footing.
Tip #7: Be responsive.
Concerns and issues always pop up in
communities. Some may need to be
dealt with immediately, while others
aren’t critical to attend to right away.
Don’t procrastinate. When someone
in your community raises a concern or
issue, address it, don’t put it on the back
burner.
Henderson believes that “Highperforming boards are committed to
protecting the interests of the property
and owners, which means maintaining
and enhancing common areas. The goal ➔
CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM
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Remain transparent, keep the lines of communication open, and
share news regularly — with residents, tenants and fellow board
members. Encourage people to attend open board meetings. You’ll
be sharing important news and information while hearing new ideas.
should always be improving residents’
quality of life.”
Whether the matter at hand is
critical or can wait for a while, get to
it. Wouldn’t you want your concern
cleared up as soon as possible?
Tip #8: Be transparent.
Adopt an attitude of sharing. The
rumour mill is fraught with inaccurate
information, and speculation among
residents about a community issue can
quickly turn into a bush fire.
Remain transparent, keep the lines
of communication open, and share
news regularly — with residents,
tenants and fellow board members.
Encourage people to attend open board
meetings. You’ll be sharing important
news and information while hearing
new ideas.
Transparency isn’t a viable option
when confidentiality is at stake.
However, you can still be transparent
by informing people that you are aware
of the issue and gathering information
to facilitate decision-making. Assure
them they’ll be informed once the
board has a clear direction to follow.
Tip #9: Consider hiring a professional
condo management company.
Alleviate some growing pains and
look into hiring some experts to
manage your community. We aren’t
all-knowing, and some board work
may be unfamiliar to you. Your board
likely consists of experienced and new
members. Either way, condominium
CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

management companies are a value-added resource.
Property or community managers are highly beneficial
because they have the expertise and knowledge to prevent
costly mistakes. They’ll keep your board on the right path
by providing planning, budgeting and project management
advice, in addition to managing your operational
obligations.
With the new amendments to the Condominium
Property Act, all property managers must be fully
licensed by Nov. 30, 2022. The coursework is demanding
however once complete, property managers will receive a
professional designation with their full license.
With a licensed property manager at the helm of your
community operations, you’ll find a little peace of mind your
community is in good hands.
Tip #10: Work with, not against, your community
manager.
Your board role is to set policies, make policy decisions and
plan for your community. Your community manager is
your partner, providing guidance and advice.
This role distinction is crucial. You and your board are
the decision-makers, and your community manager carries
them out. Based on the board’s direction, the community
manager will enforce policies and manage all property
operations.
Make your journey easy and work in tandem with your
community manager. They’re a valuable partner providing you
with free learnings and navigating any pitfalls along the way.
Your board journey promises new learnings and
partnerships, meeting new people, and participating in
your community. Follow these easy tips, and you’ll be
rewarded with a well-run community, and satisfaction that
you’ve made a difference.
Never forget: A cohesive community means residents
and boards work together in creating successful governance
of one of your most important assets — your home!
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The Litigation Committee Or,

Why You Shouldn’t Have
All Owners Vote On
A Settlement Proposal
by David Cumming
McLeod Law LLP

I
The Board should
delegate to this
committee unfettered
discretion to settle
matters and make
decisions in the
litigation.
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recently heard a story where a file a lawyer-friend of
mine inherited had a Condominium Corporation
continuing litigation against a Developer against their
will. Some time ago the Developer had offered a settlement
proposal, and this proposal had been put to the owners for a
vote. The Board tended to think it was a good idea to accept the
settlement proposal, but the owners rejected it. Now they are
reluctantly continuing the litigation after spurring the chance
to pocket some money and put this behind them.
Condominium Boards may think that it is fair that the
owners should get a voice in accepting or rejecting any
settlement proposal, particularly a settlement in an action
against and developer or contractor involving expensive
repair of deficiencies. After all, each owner is a shareholder

WINTER 2022

in the Corporation and the result of
the litigation affects their interests.
However, I’m here to tell you that
this is a bad idea. Unless you live in a
very small condominium project such
as a four-plex, only a small sub-set
of owners should handle all matters
dealing with any litigation.
To understand why, consider the
following scenario:
The Condominium discovers that
there is building envelope leaking issues
that is going to require remediation
in the amount of approximately
$1 million. They sue the developer
over these deficiencies, and during
the litigation the developer offers a
settlement of $600,000. If this is put to
the owners, they might feel that this
unfair and well under what they should
be entitled to. After all, the remediation
is going to cost them a million dollars,
and it was the developer’s fault. Why
should they settle for any less than that?
Depending on the case, there may
be several answers to this question.
There might be issues with a limitations
period such that the developer might
have a complete defence to the claim
and is not liable for anything. The
developer being a shell company with
no assets and have of insurance limits
that are well under the amount of
➔
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the claim, making collecting upon a
judgment an issue. There might also
be an issue with the Corporation not
taking reasonable steps to mitigate
the damage by conducting repairs
sooner, as if they did so the cost of
repair would be much less. Last, even
if the Corporation has a very strong
case, it is going to take years of costly
litigation including questioning, hiring
experts, and trial before they can get
a Judgment. In short, there may be
several reasons why it might be a good
idea for a Corporation take this offer,
but those reasons might be complicated
and require a fair bit of work to
understand.
The above should illustrate that
deciding whether to make or accept
a settlement offer, or take any steps
in a lawsuit, requires the weighing of
several factors. You’ll need to have a
comprehensive understanding of all
the facts, be able to assess the risks, and
even delve into legal concepts which
might be difficult to understand (if you
ever want to feel needlessly confused,
just Google “doctrine of pure economic
loss”). That is not to say this is an
impossible task; in my experience most
Condominium Board members can get
a good intuitive grasp of the legal issues
if they are explained to them properly
and if they have the chance to ask
questions. It is one thing, however, to
have this discussion with a small group
of Board members who are up-to-date
on the status of the legal action; it is
quite another to try and impart this
information to a large group of owners
who may or may not know the history.
The conversation simply isn’t going to
go well if it takes place in a large group.
My typical recommendation to
Condominium Corporations when
dealing with big litigation matters like
building deficiencies is to appoint a
litigation committee of three members.
The Board should delegate to this
committee unfettered discretion to
CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

settle matters and make decisions in the litigation. The
litigation committee members can focus on the litigation
and should not be expected to contribute to other Board
business to the same extent as the remaining members, who
should be expected to pick up a little of the slack given the
commitment that the litigation committee may entail. I find
three to be the ideal number as there’s always a tie-breaking
vote if decisions have to be made, and it is small enough so
that if each member takes the time to familiarize himself or
herself with the action and the issues they should be able to
make informed decisions when the time comes.
This is not to say that the ownership shouldn’t be
apprised of the litigation. I recommend giving status
reports to the owners when each major step occurs in the
litigation and a general update on the status at each AGM
(being careful not to give away any strategy or privileged
information as you have to assume that the opposing
side may get their hands on the report). However, the
major decisions in the litigation should not be put to the
ownership at large, and the best response to any owner who
is taking a very close interest in the litigation would be to
invite them to put their name forward at the next AGM
to be a Board member and volunteer their services for the
litigation committee.

The Board should
delegate to this
committee unfettered
discretion to settle
matters and make
decisions in the
litigation.
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cci south alberta chapter members

FEBRUARY 23, 2022

Welcome to new members
Individual Member
Teresa VanWeele
Nadine Godlonton
Margo McKee
Mairead Walsh
Jocelyn Doucette
Donna Saari
Mark Hambridge
Martin (BaRobinson
Cathy Robinson
Margrit Henning
Susan Chittick
Patricia Tolppanen
Maureen Hendry

Professional Member
HazProRestoration, Matthew Heron
JRS Engineering, Mike Dietrich
Quarter Park Management, Jason Ager
McLennan Ross LLP, Jennifer Biernaskie
Asset West Property Management LTD,
Alessandro Coppeta
McLennan Ross LLP, Madyson Dietrich
Condominium Corporation Members
Tuscarora Manor
Park Point #1811544
Sierras of Tuscany
Business Partner Member
CondoVoter
Sean McKim
Mark Lunnin
United Supreme Group

Condo Document Inspection
Centre Inc
Nina Bhasin
WExcel Realty Management Ltd.
Jack Liu
Black Tie Property Services
Calgary (INC)
Krishna Nault
McLennan Ross LLP
Dimic Law
Fort Sands Construction
Bylaw Consultants
Gary Caouette
Dimic Law
Steve Dimic
Fort Sands Construction
Stephen King
Fountainhead Mechanical
Robert Henry

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
Warren Barker

Dennis French

Jack Kotyk

Frits Pannenkoek

Claire Barnett

Pamela Friesen

Albert Krygier

Byron Preston

Robert Barradell

Yves Gagnon

Laura Lowry

Cathy Robinson

James Bell

Shirley Ganong

Michelle Lucente

Martin (Bart) Robinson

Margaret Bell

Terry Gibson

Lillian Lupuliak

Barry Rosenfelt

Bruce Blight

Nadine Godlonton

Peter Lycklama

Donna Saari

Linda Brown

Graeme Gorham

Robert MacLeod

Glen Schmidt

John Burton

Jonathan Grose

Kathleen McCabe

Tracy Schuhart

Tannis Carlson

Jim Haggins

Gail McDermott

Marie Templeton

Therese Cooke

Mark Hambridge

Debbi McDonald

Teresa Van Weele

Shelley Cooper

Darwin Hoimyr

Margo McKee

Mairead Walsh

Howard deGa

James Jay

Patricia Melville

Thomas Young

Glenn Dmetrichuk

Maureen Jenkins

Andrea Morgan

Jocelyn Doucette

Ernie Johnson

Laura Mrochuk

Habiba Elahee

Ramsey Kostandi

Wendy Noble
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AS OF FEBRUARY 23, 2022

CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP
Agora Condominiums (CP 0010282)

Heritage Bay CC #8010872

Sierra Morena Villas (CC#: 9510122)

Braeburn Village

Heritage Manor (CP 8011110)

Sierras of Country Hills (CP 0012058)

Carefree Resort (CP 8621413)

Hidden Hollow Villas CC #9910257

Sierras of Tuscany

CC# 9510648 Southridge Village Mall 648

Hunter House - CCN 1412638

Southridge Village Mall (CC#: 9512009)

CC#: 8311933 o/a Madison Heights

Lynnwood Village CC #7710274

Stella Nova (CP#: 0414396)

Champagne Condominium (CC#: 1311832)

Manor Homes of Inverness (Site 1)/
9610460

Sunrise Heights Villas (CC#: 0811379)

Christie Point CC#9512707

Sunvale Place Villas (Condo Corp#: 1513108)

Coachway Green CP8211095

Mesa at Crystal Shores 9840 CC No,
0510521

Colonial House (CP 9811329)

Mountain View Place CC #1410478

The Owners Condominium Plan 9210296

Condominium Corp #0312860

Norwood Grande

The Sierras of Richmond Hill (CC#: 9511939)

Country Lane Estates CC 0311515

Oakfield Park Villas No. 0413768

The Tudors at the Landings (CP 0311055)

Creekside Village CCN 1311195

On the Park Condos - Condo Corp
0614163

The View at Sunrise (CC#: 0712458)

East Glen Horizon Village (CC#: 8810578)
Eau Claire Estates (CP# 8310913)

Park Place (Condominium Corporation
#1310141)

Evergreen Village (CP 8911305)

Pine Pointe Place (CP 982 0328)

Evolution (CCN 1512254 519)

Point on the Bow (#9910641)

Ezra on Riley Park

Poplar Green (CC#: 0012525)

Fairway Greens Condominium (cc 90111137)

Redberry Ridge Condominium
(CC# 0915066)

Fairway Village Condominiums
(CC# 90111137)
Fish Creek Ridge II
Gateway South Centre CC #0614475
Gladstone Village (931 2049)
Groves of Varsity CC # 141 1334
Hays Farm IV (CC#: 7710419)

CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM

RiverReach Condominium
(Corp No. 1312207)
Sanderson Ridge Condominium
Corporation/ 091 2007
Scenic Gardens Condominiums #9410573

The Estates at Terrace View (CCN 0711493)

Townhomes of Peacekeepers Way
CC# 0614675
Tuscarora Manor
Varsity Towers (OCP# 8912018 OP)
Villas at Parkview Estates CCP# 9413081
Villas of Gleneagles
Wellington Retirement Residence
Partnership (No 051-3792)
West Condo (CC#: 0811706)
Westchester Pointe Garden
Whitehorn Village Retirement Residence
➔
(CP 0210329)

Sheep Creek View Condominium
(CC#: 0910178)
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cci south alberta chapter members

AS OF FEBRUARY 23, 2022

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS PARTNER MEMBERSHIPS
■ ACCOUNTING/BANKING/FINANCE
Organization
Canadian Western Bank

Name

Phone

Email

NancyMatheos

(403) 726-8249

nancy.matheos@cwbank.com

(403) 669-9516

jimcritchley@condominiumfinancial.com

Condominium Financial
CWB Maxium Financial

Pierre Sauve

1 (800) 3795-888 ext. 399 Pierre.Sauve@cwbmaxium.com

Manulife Securities

Kevin Rendek

(403) 230-3909

kevin.rendek@manulifesecurities.ca

MMCA & Associates

Dorin Mihalache

(403) 402-2679

info@mmcaassociates.ca

Morrison Financial Services Limited

Matthew Solda

(416) 391-3535 ext. 117

msolda@morrisonfinancial.com

Northfront Financial Inc.

Andrew Rodych

(403) 571-8960

andrew.rodych@northfront.com

Shahid Naqi Professional Corporation

Shahid Naqi

(403) 407-2647

shahid@shahidnaqi.com

VersaBank

Karl Neufield

(604) 984-7564

karln@pwbank.com

William J. Rhind & Associates Ltd.

Will Pozzo

(403)283-1378

will@wjrhind.com

Name

Phone

Email

Calgary Condominium Consulting Ltd.

Edwin Gnenz

(403) 660-0550

ed@calgarycondoconsulting.ca

Entuitive Corporation

Adrian Breitwieser

(403) 870-6735

adrian.breitweiser@entuitive.com

EXP Services Inc.

Johnathon Bain

(403) 519-6084

johnathon.bain@exp.com

HGC Engineering

Ian Bonsma

(587) 441-1583

ibonsma@hgcengineering.com

JRS Engineering

Mike Dietrich

(403) 615-6619

mdietrich@jrsengineering.com

Keller Engineering

Andree Ball

(613) 224-1594

aball@kellerengineering.com

Morrison Hershfield

Tara Ersser

(403) 246-4500

tersser@morrisonhershfield.com

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.

Ryan Coles

(403) 338-5818

rcoles@rjc.ca

Taycon Consulting Inc.

Terry Brown

(403) 519-2693

terrybrown@shaw.ca

Name

Phone

Email

Carbert Waite LLP

Michael Bokhaut

(403) 850-1316

bokhaut@carbertwaite.com

Dimic Law

Steve Dimic

(403) 457-5801

steve@dimiclaw.ca

Field Law

Niall Burke

(403) 835-5595

niallburkebl@gmail.com

Field LLP

Gordon Van Vliet

(403) 260-8523

gvanvliet@fieldlaw.com

Hendrix Law

Denise M. Hendrix

(403) 269-9400

dhendrix@hendrixlaw.ca

HMC Lawyers LLP

KirkMason

(403) 261-3327

kmason@hmclawyers.com

McLeod Law LLP

Heather Bonnycastle

(403) 873-3703

bonnycastle@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

David Cumming

(403) 225-6402

dcumming@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

Laurie S. Kiedrowski

(403) 225-6413

kiedrowski@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

Daniel MacAulay

(403) 254-3857

dmacaulay@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

James Polley

(403) 873-3709

polley@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

Stephanie Whyte

(403) 278-9411

SWhyte@mcleod-law.com

McLeod Law LLP

Jeff Wreschner

(403) 254-3837

jwreschner@mcleod-law.com

■ BUILDING SCIENCES/ENGINEERING/RESERVE FUND STUDY
Organization

■ CONDOMINIUM LAWYERS
Organization
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PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS PARTNER MEMBERSHIPS
■ CONDOMINIUM LAWYERS
Organization

Name

Phone

Email

McLennan Ross LLP

Jennifer Biernaskie

(403) 543-9120

jennifer.biernaskie@mross.com

McLennan Ross LLP

Madyson Dietrich

(403) 303-0152

madyson.dietrich@mross.com

Miller Thomson LLP

Roberto Noce

(403) 298-2439

rnoce@millerthomson.com

Scott Venturo Rudakoff LLP

Kate Kozowyk

Scott Venturo Rudakoff LLP

Dionne Levesque

(403) 231.3459

D.Levesque@svrlawyers.com

Scott Venturo Rudakoff LLP

John McDougall

(403) 231-8206

j.mcdougall@scottventuro.com

Name

Phone

Email

Rancho Realty (1975) Ltd.

Natalia Beilin

(587) 779-5215

natalia.beilin@ranchogroup.com

Avison Young Real Estate Management Services, LP

Mandie Barker

(403) 571-4254

mandie.barker@avisonyoung.com

Century 21 Maximum c/o Devereaux
Property Management Services Ltd

Bill Hogg

(403) 346-0021

devpropmgt@gmail.com

Charter Property Management

Nadine Buchanan

(403) 800-0292

nadine@charterpm.ca

Citysearch Rental Network Inc.

Lisa Hamielec

(403) 371-1858

lisa@citysearchcalgary.com

Condeau Management Services Ltd.

Louise Challes

(403) 936-4052

Louise@condeau.ca

Condo Relief Consulting

Paula Martin

(403) 831-6820

paula@condoreliefconsulting.com

Connelly & Company Management Ltd.

Quinn Wanyan

(587) 391-1389

quinn@connellymanagement.com

Converge Condo Management

Dana Bouwman

(780) 394-2056

dana@convergecondo.com

Diversified Management Southern

Gord Sieb

Emerald Management & Realty Ltd

Jodena Rogers

(403) 237-8600

jrogers@emeraldmanagement.com

FirstService Residential Calgary

Lauren Larre

(403) 463-2064

lauren.larre@fsresidential.com

Insight Condo Services Inc.

Sandra Johnston

(403) 288-1630

sandra@insightcondo.com

Integrity Condominium Management Ltd.

Chris Cook

(587) 227-0913

chris@integritycondo.ca

Jems Condo Management Ltd.

Dara Devore

(403) 928-2719

dara@jemscondo.ca

Karen King & Associates Inc

Cole Romaniuk

(403) 614-6873

cole@karenking.ca

Kidder & Company Real Estate Property Management

Eleanor Kidder

(403) 830-8636

eleanor.kidder@gmail.com

Magnum York Property Management / Associa

Stephen King

(403) 294-0411

sking@magnumyork.com

Mayfield Management Group Ltd.

AJ Slivinski

(780) 451-5192

aj@mmgltd.com

Monday Management nc.

Pamela Wilson

(403) 546-4292

pwilson@mondaymanagement.ca

New Concept Management Inc.

Maria Bartolotti

(403) 398-9528

maria@newconceptmanagement.com

New Leaf Properties Ltd.

Steve Osmond

(403) 910-6480

Steveo@newleafproperties.ca

Parterre Property Services Inc.

Dwayne Ropchan

(403) 241.2162

dropchan@parterreproperty.ca

Prairie Management & Realty Inc.

Andrew Fulcher

(403) 995-2810

andrew@prairiemanagement.ca

Quarter Park Management

Jason Ager

(403) 852-5096

jason.ager@quarterpark.com

Real Property Management - Bravo

Steve Monteith

(403) 650-7606

steve.monteith@realpropertymgt.ca

Renter’s Choice & Management Ltd.

Amy Breznik

(403) 317-4555 ext. 6

renterschoiceab@gmail.com

k.kozowyk@scottventuro.com

■ CONDOMINIUM/ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Organization
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gsieb@divsouth.com
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AS OF FEBRUARY 23, 2022

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS PARTNER MEMBERSHIPS
■ CONDOMINIUM/ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Organization

Name

Phone

Email

Simco Management (Calgary) Inc.

Garey Kirkland

(403)234-0166

grk@simcomgt.com

Sunreal Property Management Ltd.

Callie Beamish

(403) 343-0200

cbeamish@sunrealgroup.com

Three by Three Inc.

Abbie Thurgood

(587) 703-3311

Hello@threebythree.ca

Unit Management

Pete Dhaliwal

(403) 9098224

peted@unitmanagement.ca

Urbantec Property Management Inc.

Tim Erickson

(403) 971-1511

tim@urbantec.ca

WExcel Realty Management Ltd.

Jack Liu

(587) 955-9988

admin@wexcel.ca

Astoria Asset Management Ltd.

Samantha Snoek

(403) 948-0337

samantha.s@astoriamanagement.ca

Equium Group

Nawaz Damji

(403) 973-4303

nawaz@equium.ca

Larlyn Property Management Ltd.

Michael Holmes

(403) 693-0022

mrholmes@larlyn.com

Name

Phone

Email

LPM Enterprises

Lisa McGrath

(403) 477-7254

Lisa@lpmenterprises.net

Wapiti Inspections Inc

Harry Koyle

(403) 688-1206

hkoyle@wapitiinspections.com

Name

Phone

Email

Charlene Francis

(403) 536-7080

cfrancis@bluejeanpm.com

■ CONSULTING
Organization

■ DEVELOPER
Organization
Blue Jean Property Management
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AS OF FEBRUARY 23, 2022

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS PARTNER MEMBERSHIPS
■ INSURANCE/INSURANCE APPRAISERS
Organization

Name

Phone

Email

BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc.

Tony Reed

(403) 398-2421

treed@bflcanada.ca

Gallagher Insurance

Michael Arnold

(403) 299-1692

Michael_Arnold@ajg.com

Normac Appraisals Ltd.

Omar Khan

(403) 918-6566

omar@normac.ca

Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.

Daniel Jablonski

(403) 241-2535

dan@relianceconsulting.ca

Name

Phone

Email

247Condo

Stephen Cassady

(403) 770-2939

stephen.cassady@247condo.com

4-Way Inspection Services Ltd.

Travis Olinek

(780) 473-8464

travis@4wayinspections.com

Abris Construction Calgary

Lindsay Boon

(403) 629-3474

lindsay@abrisconstruction.com

Black Tie Property Services Calgary (INC)

Krishna Nault

(604) 629-9055 ext 509

knault@blacktieservices.ca

Condo Document Inspection Centre Inc

Nina Bhasin

(403) 228-6770

nina@cdicinspections.com

CondoVoter

Sean McKim

(647) 689-7507

sean@condovoter.com

Fort Sands Construction

Stephen King

(403) 604-5678

sking@fortsands.com

Fire Ant Contracting Ltd.

Edward Bushnell

(403) 312-5995

ed@fireantcontracting.com

Flooring Superstores

Cameron Lang

(403) 290-0006

cam@fss-calgary.ca

Get Quorum

Mark DiPinto

1 (877) 353-9450

mark@getquorum.com

Harding’s Painting

Matt Whiteley

(403) 700-6770

matt@hardingspainting.com

HazPro Restoration

Matthew Heron

(403) 617-1645

Matt@hazprorestoration.ca

LNN Protection Services Ltd.

Ryan Soptak

(403) 554-3230

ryan@lnnprotection.com

Lydale Construction

Marcy Nielsen

(403) 571-1200

mnielsen@lydale.com

Multigas Detection Inc.

Shiku Patel

(780) 7390525

shiku@multigasinc.com

NationWide Restorations Ltd.

Tarik Aziz

(587) 885-1718

tarik@nationwiderestorations.ca

ProStar Cleaning & Restoration

Jodi Scarlett

(403) 695-1082

reception@prostarcleaning.com

Pure Restoration

Tyler Scarlett

(403) 984-5300

tyler@purerestoration.ca

ServiceMaster Restore of Calgary
A Division of Ordman Corporation

Julie Visser

(403) 287-7700

julie.visser@smcalgary.com

Servpro Calgary

Kai Hochhausen

(403) 671-6409

khochhausen@servprocalgary.com

SIS Supply Install Services Ltd

Jody Roberts

(403) 640-1334

jodyr@sisltd.ca

The Restorers Group Inc

Jonathan Maynard

(403) 462-6633

jonathanm@restorersgroup.ca

Todd Brand Consulting

Todd Brand

(403) 608-2710

toddbrand@hotmail.com

United Supreme Group

Mark Lunnin

(403) 891-1454

mlunnin@unitedsupreme.ca

■ SERVICE PROVIDER
Organization
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The delicate balance of social media in condos:

Creating a safe venue for more
transparent communities
By Shlomo Sharon, CEO of Taft Management Inc.

A

lmost every condominium corporation has a social
media site, which is the domain of the residents. Often, the owners themselves, or sometimes management, initiate this. Some people view it as a positive tool and
are very excited about it, while others have concerns.
How can we work with this platform to find a way for
owners, residents, boards and management not to be afraid,
but to enjoy the benefits it brings?

This social platform
is restricted to a
particular community
of which the
management company
is an integral part.
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Set initial goals with social media
An important first step is to define what creating this tool
attempts to achieve. Be clear as possible about who should
administer the site, not control it, and who should be
allowed to participate.
Should the administrators be a mix of non-board
owners, a board member and a property manager? Or,
should there be another structure for administration?
Selecting the right people will prove useful and help to
resolve future issues which may arise.
Clarify what the function of social media is in the life of
the condominium community. Such a tool can introduce

WINTER 2022

the owners and residents to each other
and to the board and management.
Some may feel the site should be
reserved only for owners, but when
management is invited to participate, it
could be helpful.
The site can allow owners to take
initiative in creating social events, such
as dinners, parties, lectures, movie
nights, the sale of personal items, etc.,
which can enhance the social life of a
condominium community’s residents.
A safe venue for transparency
A social media forum can also be a
venue to express opinions and issues
concerning the management of the
community. This freedom of expression
should never be restricted; however, it is
possible to cross the line.
In certain circumstances, where
anger and frustration may escalate, it
is never justifiable to post an offensive
message of foul language, as is
sometimes the case. There is no room
for such behaviour in a community.
How should residents present their
thoughts and ideas on social media
without offending people? Differing
opinions and concerns are welcome, but
in a respectful way. Administrators are
primarily responsible for determining
if one’s language has gone beyond
what is proper and are there to handle
troubling situations and diffuse a
message’s unwelcome tone.
A proper guideline, which each
CCISOUTHALBERTA.COM
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owner receives, should outline what is
acceptable to post on social media. It
is essential this guide is updated on an
ongoing basis and is clear to avoid any
misunderstandings.
The appointed administrators, in
turn, should have the authority to
delete any offensive postings and also
have a set of guidelines themselves to
dictate what it deemed “dangerous” and
“offensive”. Legal advice may also be
suggested. But posting on social media
comes with responsibility and freedom;
understanding this delicate balance
helps avoid any legal dilemmas.
Sometimes, before raising an issue
with management, residents might take
to social media to voice concerns over
maintenance, such as window leaks or
balcony repairs, as a way to determine
if issues are their responsibility or a
common element. Sometimes, they
may even voice a concern about
management itself.
Managers should be willing to accept
that social media is a likely platform
where owners and residents discuss such
affairs, and that regulating the issue is the
priority—not taking apparent criticism
to heart. This social platform is restricted
to a particular community of which the
management company is an integral
part. In turn, management should likely
participate in a condominium’s social
media platform.
Living in a condo brings advantages
and challenges. Social media should
not serve to offend, but rather be a tool
to enhance the lives of owners and
residents.
Reprinted with permission:
CondoBusiness, Part of the
Reminetwork.com; Shlomo Sharon,
Wednesday, January 19, 2022, The
delicate balance of social media in
condos Creating a safe venue for more
transparent communities, February 23,
2022, www.reminetwork.com/articles/
delicate-balance-of-social-mediacondos/
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ACMEC ANNOUNCEMENT

Pre-Licensing Education Options
Now Available
We are pleased to announce that we have been recognized as a provider of
condominium management pre-licensing education courses by the Real Estate
Council of Alberta (RECA). We are proud to provide three course options
to assist condo managers in meeting their RECA licensing requirements,
including Fundamentals of Condominium Management, Practice of Condo
Management, and Condominium Broker Management.
To register for our courses, please visit acmec.ca.
Effective December 1, 2021, all condominium managers and condominium
management brokers must have a license from RECA to operate in Alberta.
Those new to the industry must take pre-licensing education courses,
and many practicing managers will also be required to take courses.
Condominium managers who are not required to take pre-licensing education
before challenging their licensing exams may wish to take the education to
help them prepare.

Announcing Alberta Condominium
Management Education Consortium
The Canadian Condominium Institute (CCI), both North & South Alberta
Chapters and the Alberta Real Estate Association (AREA) are pleased to
announce the establishment of the Alberta Condominium Management
Education Consortium (ACMEC). Created to offer high quality condominium
management education for industry professionals, by industry professionals.
ACMEC is a pre-licensing education provider for condominium
management in Alberta, recognized by the Real Estate Council of Alberta
(RECA).
We are offering the following online courses to eligible individuals:
• Fundamentals of Condominium Management
• Practice of Condominium Management
• Condominium Management Broker Program
Our education program was developed for condominium professionals by
condominium professionals. ACMEC partners, CCI and AREA, collaborated
with subject matter experts who have practical experience in condominium
law and condominium management in Alberta to create this content. As a
result, our online education program is high-quality, competitively priced and
offers a course bundle option to provide additional value to the condominium
management community.
For more information about our courses visit our website: www.acmec.
ca. Please ensure you meet the eligibility requirements and have registered
with the industry regulator, the Real Estate Council of Alberta (RECA).
Information about the eligibility requirements is available on the RECA
website.
About Us: The Alberta Condominium Management Education Consortium
is a Canadian non-profit organization whose members include CCI North
Alberta, CCI South Alberta, and the Alberta Real Estate Association (AREA).
The consortium exists to offer high quality condominium management
education for industry professionals, by industry professionals.
Contact: info@acmec.ca
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Building Confidence.
Together.
For more than 90 years, we’ve been a trusted insurance, risk management and consulting
partner for businesses, communities and people around the globe. Customizing programs
and solutions tailored to your needs.
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403.299.1692 | michael_arnold@ajg.com
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newsletter advertising
specs and rates

Showcase your products and services to owners, boards of directors and
property managers of Calgary condominiums. The CCI Review is one of the
many benefits enjoyed by members of the Canadian Condominium Institute,
South Alberta Chapter.
a

Eighth page

3.39 x 2.40 inches

b

Quarter page

3.39 x 5 inches

$125

c

Half page (VERTICAL)

3.39 x 10.22 inches

$250

d

Half page (HORIZONTAL)

7.08 x 5 inches

$250

e

Full page

7.08 x 10.22 inches

$400

a

deadlines

production
requirements

advertising
submission

b

EDITION

$75

d

e

c

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

DISTRIBUTION

Fall

August 30

September 30

Winter

November 30

December 30

Spring

March 30

April 30

Summer

May 30

June 30

The CCI Review provides the following specifications to ensure the highest
quality for ad reproduction:
•
colours must be converted to RGB;
•
minimum resolution of 300 dpi for all images;
•
completed ad must be submitted as high resolution PDF or EPS;
•
all ads, except full page ads, must have defining border on all sides;
•
do not use crop marks;
•
ensure all artwork is embedded and all fonts are set to outlines.
Advertising in the CCI Review is now even easier! Please go to
https://conventionall.swoogo.com/CCISA_newsletter21-22 and complete
the online form. With your contact information, ad size, and the edition(s)
you would like your advertisement to appear in selected, you directly
upload the advertisement and an invoice/receipt is generated immediately.
By streamlining the process CCI South Alberta is able to
better mitigate a timely delivered newsletter quarterly!
Questions or concerns, can be forwarded to: admin@ccisouthalberta.com.
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